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WELCOME!
to the second Ayrshire
Involvement Matters
from Gemma Stevenson,
Chair of Ayrshire
Involvement Network.

Ayrshire Involvement Matters is about
getting you connected. It has
information and stories about what is
going on across services and
communities in Ayrshire and beyond.

Supported by
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NEWS FROM THE NIN

The National Involvement Network (NIN) is a network of
people from across Scotland who receive social care
support. The NIN wrote the Charter for Involvement and
are working to promote it across Scotland.
People are welcome to come along to NIN meetings
which happen every couple of months in different places
in Scotland. You can find out more at:
https://arcscotland.org.uk/involvement/nationalinvolvement-network/
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NIN Chairperson Alan
Mackenzie welcomed new
people and special guests
from Social Security Scotland
and Scottish Borders to the
last NIN meeting in Galashiels.
Social Security Scotland was set up last year. It is taking
over responsibility for benefits. It is looking at how the
benefits system can be better for people with disabilities.
NIN members said assessments should be easier. They
said that it would be better to get the assessment right
earlier and then people wouldn’t need to be reassessed
so often.
See: https://www.socialsecurity.gov.scot

NIN members from Scottish Borders did a presentation
about Citizens panels. There are 5 Citizens Panels in
Scottish Borders. They are for anyone aged 14+ who has a
learning disability or cares for someone who has. They
meet 5 times a year. At meetings people raise concerns
about services so that improvements can be made.
People put forward ideas for things that will help and
share information about what is happening.
You can find out more on their website at:
https://www.scotborders.gov.uk/info/20056/disabilities/
3
328/learning_disabilities/5

Update from Ayrshire Involvement
Network
We met up on 23 July at
the New Beginnings Café
in Irvine. Our Chairperson
for the meeting was
Heather Davidson.
People had a lot to say about what they have been
involved in. The Ayrshire Network have been talking
about coping with stress. The group have written a guide
with useful advice from people’s own experience.
We talked about the SCLD survey. The is to find out what
life is like for people with a learning disability in
Scotland. The survey finishes on 30th September. You can
complete it online at https://www.scld.org.uk/hows-lifeonline-survey-2019/ or you can ask for a paper copy to fill
in.
We were asked our views on what should be in a quality
strategy for NHS Ayrshire and Arran. Communication and
access were the most important issues for people.
Health professionals need to talk to the person not just
their support worker. They need to check that the
patient has understood what they have been told and
that other health professionals get up-to-date
information about the patient’s condition and needs.
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Dates for your diary 2019
17 September
11.am – 2.30pm

National Involvement Network
Meeting – Edinburgh

24 September
11.am – 1.30pm

Ayrshire Involvement Network
Meeting at Partners for Inclusion
in Kilmarnock

19 November
11.am – 1.30pm

Ayrshire Involvement Network
Meeting at Partners for Inclusion
in Kilmarnock

26 November
11.am – 2.30pm

National Involvement Network
Meeting – Glasgow

For more information about these meetings
phone Alice on 07508 500078
Or send an email to alice.squire@arcuk.org.uk
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Reaction to Hospital Abuse Scandal
(by Caroline Gray)

Earlier this year BBC Panorama showed a film called
Undercover Hospital Abuse Scandal. Caroline Gray shares her
reaction to it.
A reporter got a job at a private
hospital in England. The
reporter secretly filmed there.
The film showed care staff
treating patients badly.
The hospital closed down. An
independent review is looking
into what happened.
Photo by Senior Airman Tabatha Zarrella (U.S. Air Force)

Caroline wasn’t convinced staff had really done the
training they said they had done in the film. If they did
have training, she doubted it was up-to-date. Besides the
training, Caroline thought the wrong people were
working at the hospital.
“People who get these jobs are in a privileged position
and they really need to ensure people have the right
qualities and values”
Caroline thought some staff in the film were doing things
for their own entertainment when there could be a
different way of working with people. She also thought
that staff wanted results like making patients be quiet
and weren’t interested in understanding why they were
upset.
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»»»»»»

Reaction to Hospital Abuse
Scandal

“I don’t know if the staff wanted an end result and didn’t
think about how they got it”
Caroline was horrified at the man sitting outside the
room of a female patient who was scared of men. He was
threatening and aggressive and making the patient more
frightened. Caroline could see that this was about power
and control.
“They used body language to assert themselves not make
patients feel better”
Caroline thought the building was outdated and had a
“cold feeling”. It looked like a “terrifying” place to stay.
“People who are ill are being made to feel they have done
something wrong when they need love and care”
Caroline noticed that there were words like “dignity” and
“respect” written on the walls. Maybe these positive
words made the inspectors think it was a good place.
When people moved out of the hospital Caroline thought
the difference was huge. “They were so much happier!”

None of the 12 statements
in the Charter for
Involvement seemed to be
happening at the hospital.
Caroline Gray is Vice
Chair of the National
Involvement Network
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Beat the Bullies
(by Elizabeth Irving)

A Disability Hate Crime is when someone commits a
crime against you because they do not like disabled
people. A Disability Hate Crime includes things like
bullying and harassment. There is a lot of bullying to
people with learning disability out there. I was recently
called “mentally handicapped child” by someone. It made
me feel angry and upset. People call me names when I
come off the bus as well. I have been bullied at meetings
as well. I want to do something about it.
ENABLE Scotland’s #BetheChange Campaign seeks to
challenge bullying of people who have a learning disability
by breaking down the barriers that exist to an equal
society.
Michelle says “Get to know me: I like meeting my friends
and making new friends. I like to help others in my local
ACE group. Why I want people to be the change: I want
people to stop swearing at me and being rude. I want to go
out and about without suffering abuse. I want to be
accepted like everyone else for the good person that I am.”
Michelle shared
her story as part
of ENABLE
Scotland’s Be the
Change campaign.
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» » » » » » Beat the Bullies

If you have been a victim of hate crime you can report it
Phone 999 in an emergency.
Phone 101 if you are not in immediate danger.

You can fill in a Form online.
https://www.scotland.police.uk/secureforms/hate-crime/
You can go into any Police station.
You can also go to a Third Party Reporting
Centre.

Or tell someone you trust

Elizabeth Irving is a
member of the NIN
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(by Gavin Steven)

On 14 June our centre held a red carpet event which was our
“Summer Ball”.
Part of the reason for the “Ball” was to acknowledge the
achievement of 24 service users who had completed ASDAN
awards.
Some had completed more than one award which included
Starting Out, Current Affairs, Personal Care Routines, Sport
and Leisure Studies, Recognising and Using Everyday Signs,
and Knowing about myself. Other service users were
presented with awards personal to them.

The George Steven Centre has 4 projects to help
people learn new skills and explore
relationships within a structured programme.
The George Steven Centre is at Craigton Rd,
Kilbirnie KA25 6LJ
Phone 01505 683233

Find them at:
https://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/georgesteven-centre
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George Steven Centre Summer Ball
Scandal

We were joined by parents and carers who watched the
presentations and joined us for lunch and stayed for a few
hours to join in the celebrations. There were 70 people at
the Centre that day for this great event.
There was a photo booth with props and lights, Mocktails,
Popcorn and Sweet Room, an Elvis tribute act, and then a
DJ with disco.

CC Image by Egen Wark
https://nds.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oscar#/m
edia/Bild:Horst_Burbulla_with_Oscar.jpg

The event was done in an Oscars theme, with a red
carpet, golden envelopes, miniature Oscar statues and
service users invited to get their awards - announced
like they were at the Oscars. The certificates were
presented by Chris Stringer and Michael Alford, who are
senior Salvation Army personnel involved with the
Centre.
There was a large balloon Oscar and the Centre was
decorated with banners, balloons, voile and coloured
lights; it really looked like the Oscars.
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Catrine Bank go clubbing
(by the team at Catrine Bank)

On 14 May and 27 June some people supported at
Catrine Bank (National Autistic Society) experienced an
evening of clubbing open to all disability groups who
wish party from 9pm to 12am with a live DJ.
When we first heard of this event staff liaised with our
speech and language therapist who put together some
social stories regarding the event to provide a visual aid
and to find out if people would like to attend.
Everyone was delighted at the chance, as attending
parties and listening to music is something everyone
enjoys. This was also an opportunity to get dressed up
for the evening in smart shirts, jeans, dresses and
blazers as well as favourite perfumes and aftershaves.
Clubbers were able to spend some time on the
dancefloor, meeting people from other services as well
as relaxing and chatting to their friends and staff. They
also enjoyed the chance to choose whether or not they
would like to buy an alcoholic drink .
“Madison’s are planning to hold an
event each month which is great
for the community and has been a
very positive experience for
people we support to be part of,
so thank you all very much again!”
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» » » » » » Catrine Bank go clubbing

Madison’s club nights are organized by dm2 (dates
and mates Ayrshire) and Madison’s nightclub.
To find out more call:
Madison’s 01292 270143
DM2 01563 825515
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» » » » » » Catrine Bank go clubbing

There isn’t a lot of events organised suitable for the
people we support here at Catrine Bank, so we are very
grateful for the time and effort put into organising
such a thoroughly thought out experience. Both events
were the first late night events people we support had
attended. This was really positive as this allowed them
the chance to enjoy a clubbing experience at night which
many people in their 20’s and 30’s would choose to do.
Staff supporting people have given brilliant feedback and
how positive it has been for everyone attending.
The second event on 27 June was even busier than the
opening night including more of the adults from Catrine
Bank attending. Our staff also commented on the
individuals who were working within the nightclub and in
the bar area, that they were very understanding, patient,
always ensuring everything was to our satisfaction.
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Artist helps brighten up Girvan
(by Girvan Opportunities)

Daryl wanted to share with you his amazing art work for
the Kindness Stones project over at The Ailsa Craig Fairy
Trail, created by Girvan Opportunities Day Service.
Daryl is very talented and produces some incredible
stones for people to see in Girvan Opportunities Day
Service kindness rocks classes.

Daryl says, “I
just love
painting the
stones, it’s
awesome”.

Daryl’s work can
be seen over at
McCreath park
in Girvan along
with many
colourful
stones.
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Enterprise at the Lowland Gathering
(by Girvan Opportunities)

William and Robert, along with Girvan Opportunities Day
Service staff, attended Girvan’s Lowland Gathering
where they helped at our stall to sell hand – made gifts ,
which, along with other service users, they made within
their Businesses Enterprise class.
William says; “It’s great seeing all the stuff we’ve
made altogether, I love giving it to people”
Robert says; “ The lowland Gathering is a great day
and we sold a lot of our handmade stuff - great!”
The stall had a range of wonderful items, all made by
service users.
You can contact Girvan Opportunities
by calling 01465 712730
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New Beginnings for the Dream Team
(by Heather and Kerryann)

“I enjoy working in the café,
I have experience from my
work in another café and I
am keen to learn new
things” says Kerryann
“As I say, team work makes
the dream work” says
Heather.
We are based at 19 Townhead, Irvine and everyone is
welcome. Our New Beginnings Group decided there was
something missing from the community and all of us
have a passion for hospitality. By opening and running
our own café we could bring people together.
We all worked hard to get the café up and running from
scratch. As a group we have worked to establish
ourselves as friends first, and most importantly as a
business.

New Beginnings café is
open Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday
10.00am - 2.30pm
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Art Show at the VIP Hut
(By Ross McGhee)

There was an art exhibition at the VIP Hut on 4th June
Allyia Zaheed from East Ayrshire Council and
Councillors Tom Cook and Clare Maitland were there.
The exhibition showed the work of people who joined
the art class at the Howard Centre. The art was better
than I could do - it was good.

Some of the artwork on display at the exhibition

The VIP’s promote citizenship and social inclusion by
offering various activities and opportunities for
people to learn new skills, take part in community
events and encourage friendships and social networks.
The VIP Hut is at 4 St. Marnock Place, Kilmarnock
KA1 1DU. To find more go look on their website:
http://www.vipsatthehut.org.uk
find the VIP’s on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/vipsatthehut/
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What to do in South Ayrshire
(A selected list from a South Ayrshire resident)
ACE Clubs are for people who want to get involved in
local campaigns like safe road crossings.
When – Evening
Where – Ayr (groups also in Saltcoats and Kilmarnock)
Contact – Stuart Dudgeon on 01563 546460
The Tuesday Club is run by the Affinity Trust. Activities
include dancing, games, Karaoke, baking and dance.
When – On Tuesday night at 6.00 -8.45
Where – St Paul’s Church Peggieshill Place, Ayr
Contact – Scott at Ayrshireclub@affinitytrust.org
Enable Clubs have various activities for people of all
ages - Pool, Disco, Arts &Crafts, IT Skills Coffee Buddies,
Drama, Swimming, Mentoring & Befriending.
When – different clubs run Monday to Friday
Where – Sutherland House, Prestwick Road, Ayr
Contact – Elizabeth Fyall on 07763231269
Reading, Numeracy and Computing
When – Various. PC drop-ins are Monday 10 – 12;
Tuesday 2 – 4; Wednesday 2 – 4; Thursday 2 – 4; Friday
10 – 12.
Where - Adult Learning Room at John Pollock Centre,
Mainholm Road, Ayr, KA8 0QD
Contact - Phone 0800 3898320 for a chat or come to a
PC drop in.
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Get Involved
Do you want to be in the next
issue of Ayrshire Involvement
Matters?
Do you want to write a story or
do a picture?
There are lots of ways you can get involved. You can
join the editors group and help decide what goes in
Ayrshire Involvement Matters. You can be a reporter
and go interview someone interesting. Or maybe you
want to tell your own story.
For more information about how you
can be part of Ayrshire Involvement
Matters magazine phone Alice on
07508 500078
or send an email to
alice.squire@arcuk.org.uk
Or you can contact Dominic Jarrett on
01294 317833
dominic.jarrett@aapct.scot.nhs.uk
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